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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL *8 1887.
■ aid, with a Governor-General to open of :hc United Kingdom the House I The Telegraphcorrespondent under resulted in injury to the Liberal party

(Cheers.) One would luve supposed tint nearly his views 
“The police court room was filled to the scandalous conduct of some Returning this ?

might fairly be taken as expressing most 
Why diii he do 

It could only lie that he
tëtnml $u$mcsü. і] 6ш*аІ $ usinas. ріішшіїі §Ушсс, would be assuming a false position in ( date of 25th says :— 

expressing any opinion. To protest, as
the resolutions did,against the Imperial j ^8 utmost capacity this morning to hear j Ollleers in 1S32 wouhl have been a warn- wanted to ho gazetted early. If this

Magistrate Marsh, presiding magistrate ing to the Government against continuing was not the r. as.m, wouhl, h^hLito 
in late NV hillock ease, giv e h.s ju g the system of appointment, bat it ha l whit it waV? He inriuuated tliatvRm- 
ment. His worship, m addressing the , ... , . . ,assumption and vulgar oretension. І court, said that he had carefully eon-I brtV,‘ IO’ алЛ return ing-o!fioc*-m -hers of tlm Opposition m n,.;mg to їй

Mr. O'Biieu’s visit to the country to sidered the evidence given. The case, : тлпУ cas.s wove therefore simply p-l.tieal 
this province and preceded by similar After getting through with the address ■ incite illwill ami boycot Lord Luis- which had been instituted against Miss janissaries employed to strangle those op.

„papers iu Nova Scotia, is giving ns in reply to tlm speech from the throne, d „hose position prohibits him °тГ1Ї*35 ! Г?І‘0 ** “‘Г*, (СЬТ;). »еу woatd »;.t «are how 1;,«ц they
1 ... . . „ - ,. and Senator Glasier's annual motion in , , . .. ,T ~ physic, etc., unlawfully. Hie whole : fact the process of strangulation ha і been opvii to petition. Applyng tin sine
an illustration of what “the party ot а,ш “11 , шиї,ш1 1 , from defending himself, Mr. McCar- case depended upon the term physic. • „•, ... ", , . ; ‘ . .. ,, "

1 regard to liia daims, etc the Senate , , , .. їг у” ... ., . , , . F <, ; , carried oa to such an extent ai to give : thing to himso.t, Iwl tlm lion. genUeui.mm»ntl<>mnn” who rule at Ottawa think rc^ara lo 1113 сіаітч» lc-» b 10 „ gtronglv resented, as would the t or a definition uf this he had consulted L. r, . , , " . , , , , fgentleman who rule at urawa tn“™ ajjuumed until the U,h May. rte eonntrv It was the most important dictionaries and tl,e Gavernmeat a certam an ,uat of ; anyth,nS to be ash,,,,» 1 »f - - "'tf-4 o.s
is lngh-toned political warfare. Mr. n had cxllimsttd ita resources in a , I ' V ", “ read different definitions given by Web- cunty. and gentleman opp s te occupied j own return to be s,„t m ї (Inn.l e.ij,rs.)„
Robertson of Shelburne, N. S., who ; 1геук-3 effort fi -btin-. oû the blues and b®th e crlme "ld.a 'binder which those lter, Worcester and White. He said, their places on the treasury benches be- If not, why did he insinuate aucb ^b-cs
і , і . „..Chinn.. r,.v „ . . who wore abusing the freedom and according to the meaning of the word, cause of the abuses which had been car- again it memb us of the Opposition. .Vashas represented that constituency for struggling with o,mu, Thus, ,t waits hospitalUyo{ Canada m hav0 jo,t whieh meant the giving of medicine, tied on. (L,al cheers.) He read the this the fair play the I, m. gcntle.na і (la
the last thirty or more years in either with folded hands and severe decorum ; сацде t„ deeply Finally it was etc., he could not find in any part of list of return і in Ontario as g,silted, It!,,,тієї of the Oppodtio , ? (Cars,
the local or Dominion legislatures till the ominous or the Government , ^eneath the dignity of the greatest ^ іе evi el*°® ^ tTLw-^hat u n a was known that a member might be pe* ! T;ie lion, gentleman ha l spoken of the
came out of the contest of February j provide some grist for it to grind, bo • parliament, next after the Imperial, to ber^ifWitnesses had been examined1, titione 1 against any time within thirty , members of the Mownt Gowriimeiit -л*
last successfully, although Colonel j many eminent gentlemen might be put address anyone beneath the Queen in and they testified that, concerning the «lays of his election. Members on tha { hU (B'.ak-i’e) sti.-l:•/.-?«. «му w«.-ro th-
Laurie was sent into the old loyalist І to sotne bcller usc tlmn to ruat and Council and it was an insuh to Her treatment received, none of it went to Government side were gizitted promptly, | trusted men of tin p • u ofOitario,

I mildew. (їмлітн ЛТ liPdtv mm hnv hv i-i m. s^oxv Mlss. Whitlock had done any- while tlnno о i the Opp nili >a were de- m мпЬогя of a strong an l ah
і The week has been a light one Тіг™і1іп» nffini .і .»п-.Пїг>іЛ noreme tkuig not within the limits; that the |aye(l thus protracting the ti-rni during і ami th * sate litas <>i > man

. -, , \ — proaching official or unofficial persons, treatment consisted, so far as could be : . и. . . . h ® I ,r. „ • , >
, . , . . lenm„ 1,1 tho Commons also, bhort after- In any сио he wouVl i<aore Mr. a3ccrtai„ed, of prayer; th„ she never 'f'? t!‘7 h: 1 **"«*■" ГІ,е l»r.«n,er had

actev, but, being apiactical and some- noon sittings put through some formal рагпец tiH the clouds that were gather- ordered drugs of any kind, but rather 0,11 Miroa turn wc-u g.zo,tjd 8 that the 1 .iv.ncul >
what prominent temperance man, he and routine work, giving the evenings in,, .lb)lU hi) character antecedents Acted to the contrary ; that every thing Tories, 1 Liberal; March 12, 23 Tories, Д unfair infUences against tin Demihion
is assailed as a friend of wine-bibbers to social purpose,. The old members J, aj3„ciatn3 1Tere dispel’led. * " м ihauÜcy^ad been^reatly"'benefit

Probably Mr. Me varthy's speech,po>v ted. After a few other remarks, he
crfulas it was, would haye been more ef- stated that he would not give judgment

the acquaintance of the new men who fective if he had stopped when ho had «P™ the case yet, but woold wait till
take their seats somewhat awkwmdy dUpraei of -<c„erci„n." Up to this point the'qUMtion^f'’appeal may bo™ oesidêr-’
at first and require some rough ri ling was judicial and unanswerable. ed. His Worship’s opinion, as deliver-
to give them confidence. Some are not ]yjr l>j,vin from N. W. T. had ed by him, seems to give gene-al satis
yet comfortable on Russia leather, not- just cut out a lot of windmill business faction, among the female sex at any
ably among whom is the proclaimed for himself in opposition to the résolu-
“member for Dni.n” of Queen’s, N. B. tions of Curran, when Sir. John A.
He may have smiled since lie came up, Macdonald rose and suggested a further
but no one has seen him actually laugh, adjournment of the debate, as many
even at his own practical joke on the members wished to catch the night
people of Queen’s County. He main- train in order to spend Sunday with
tains that the law is on. his side, yet he ti10jr fainilje1-
does not assert that the testimony is j The ц0[ИЄ gladly assented to this
not against him. But, being a lawyer, relief and the debate stands adjourned
possession is nine points in his favor, ,тщ today.
and he seems bound to risk tlio hazard TllQ yotQ m%y be re^eq to night

and this question of chaff and straw 
will be gob rid of for another twelve 
month. Both amendments will receive 
considerable support; others may yet 
be moved but the resolutions, made 
more rational and less objectionable by 
the acceptance of Mr. Blake’s sugges
tions, will, no doubt, pass with a major
ity reduced from those of former years.
If the vote were taken by ballot the 
result would be very different, and it 
does seem odd that the independence of 
parliament should not be protected in 
the same way as that of the constituen
cies is supposed to be guarded,by secret 
voting.

Mr. Costigin’s speech in favor of the 
resolutions was an endeavor to show 
that lie' was a more consistent and bet 
ter Irishman than Mr. Blake. Mr.
Costigan may be a man of Irish extrac
tion, but we fear that all the fire and 
enthusiasm of the race has evaporated 
in the process. However that may be, 
his speech commanded neither attention 
nor remark and for all the sentiment

and prorogue parliament
-

Ottawa, April 25.
The first week of parliament is usual

ly not eventful, especially that of a new 
one, and the beginning of this session

- APRIL 28. 1SS7CHEAPER MILK.i‘2" ’ ‘ authority in a matter that did not nf- | 
feet us, was the height of ignorant |Д grava Tory Clnrga.Until furthf r notice the price of pure milk 

lipUed to all customers by the subscriber willГе' The Sun, followed by the Times in has not been an exception to the rub treated like tlivir opponent i m Hus nutter 
must have something t > b ? is i im • l if,orCAPITAL PRIZE $150.000 5 Cents per Quart.

_— ■ jam prepared to supply all my old patroi
“ We do hereby certify that we supervist j a3 ,uaLy uew ones as may offer at the 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and price 
Semi Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana : 4.-21
State Lottery Company, and in person j ___
manage and control the Drawings their,' j

otice to Mill Owners.
toward dll parties, and we authorise t/u 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in it& 
advertisements,”

GEO. P.SEAR LE

lie Subscriber is prepared to furnish liie Pa 
_ tent Log Carriage Shifting Ma- 

I chine, to any parties requiring 
supply drawings, etc., to enaole par 
facture it tor themselves.

! The above is in use in several Mills on this River 
! and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Fmllnfomu ttoei given by ipplication to theSub- 
scriber
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the same, or 
ies to luanu-
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G iw.rntnenf',

a sweeping charma 
'ei’.liil'.Mts existed

stronghold ■ to wrest it from him. 
There is nothing against his char

ROBERT McGUIRE

Notice of Disolntion.Commissioners.

our counters. peean in the County of Gloucester and at
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A. BALDWIN, j bicHAUDBmtBttiDQB.

Pres New Orleans National Bank.
’ CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

Government. Eipeoial'y w.-a fch a charg
ed against the Government of Ontario. 
Il* the lion, gentleman would соте dov.iv 
to particulars and show that this had. 
ftcUnlly been done ho f.Mr. Blake) would.

udemning the G‘)vemment. (he 
Blake) gave?

Liberals; on Mardi 10, 14 Tories, 3 Liber
als; total iu the first three Gazettes, 50 
Tories, 9 Liberals. Ол tlu25:h March, 
2 Tory, 18 Liberal-; April 2nd, 1 Tory,
G Liberals; 9th, 1 To»y, 5 Libérais; tot,
4Tory, 23 Liberal*. Mr. Cargill xvaa 
gazetted the second ti m і !'• 1 1’. .st Brice 
on the same day th ;t M 
gazetted for Kut V irk. Ii hit (Mr. 
Mills’) owu caio the wtuming- Hi : r h vl 
certified that ho ha 1 sent the return on tie 
8th March, yethow.n not ga/.dtted until 
25 days after. Th-return of Mr. Camp
bell in Kent was m i lo on the 9;h March, 
and yet Mr. Campbell was not gazetted 
until the eeooa-l of April. Toe lion, 
member for Northumberla ni, N I». (Mr. 
Mitchell) ha 1 info mo l him that he was 
returned by t!:o returning-olticuv cm the 
4th March, and not gazetted until the 
26th. Them acts were incmiiistenk with

by the friends of Sir John, brewer.] congratulated each-other like soldiers 
Carling, Mr. CJostigiin, and Sir Charles after a heavy engagement and made 
Tapper of decanter and wine-glass
fame. J »'•*.

the other ha:i 1. if (Mr“Mv. Ryer ot Shelburne, who 
keeps the hotel” came forward and 
told the public that some five years 
ago Mr. Robertson who was stopping 
at his house was guilty of conduct 
unbecoming ft f rien. I of Professor Fos
ter. To back up his grave charge 
a Mr. Bower writes «a letter, in which 
he says chat he heard Mr. Robertson 
tell Mr. Ryer to bring some brçndy 
and some water to his room: that he 
saw Ryer ,shortly afterwards, going 
to said room with a bottie of brandy 
and a pitcher ot water and some 
tumblers in his pocket; that Mr. 
Robertson thereupon invited a man 
named McGill and another named 
Bower—evidently the “right Bower 
— to said room, after which hi 
that is the other or “left Bower ’— 
heard the noise of glasses as if the 
men were drinking in Mr. Robert
son’s room.
Bower*’ peeped through the keyhole, 
although he doesn’t say so. A case 
of this kind shows that Sir John’s 
opponents are a shocking lot,but that 
so long as he has such faithful friends 

‘‘Mr. Ryer who keeps the hotel” — 
and this “left Boxver” in his“pavty of 
gentleman” he will be fully informed 
of the enemy's movements.

fut.i s'vibibiiii' tlv? 
mat!*, thus Retm-u u:
m ill/ e.v«M p irtisans, 
h m. gentleman to j л/ Wi'.ll hi u in Сі і l- 
de-iming the-їв nppo iiin.c its. (Uliocis.) 
The First Minister lia i >tit 1 that ii. was 

g.i in the app lint 
because the

The new treatment will, no doubt, 
become popular in Fredericton, and 
when our present legislators have re
ceived a thorough course—is they no 
doubt will—they will be formidable foes 
for opposing candidates who have not 
learned to reduce kissing to a science.

CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STOREиншЕОЕНтддтшіт^ neeessiay to make i uh 

ment of ltitnrning nlii 
ofli.-ers who wore appointed under the law 
as it formerly w vs t > perform these duties 
oui l imt he trusted, hoi ig npp dated by

FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS.

Louisiana State Lottery Company
Incorporated In 1868 tor 25 years by the legia- _________

VEGETINE, CUTICURA,
Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy- 
droline, Quinine Wine,

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the Q U < П І П Є W І П Є & ІГОП,
propie о/опу Sidle. 4 Beef, Burdock

lie (Mr. IV.ike) di<<Dominion Parliament. ho*Ml ■ (1 mirivivnts.
i<il prêt -ml the fact that a mas held of- 

Si! i;f wxs a guaranteeOttawa, April 19.
In reply to Si/Richard Cartwright, Hon. 

Mr. Pope stated that the Government’s 
liabilities for subsidies to railways already 
under contract were $3,286.000, and an
nul! subsidies in addition $250,000. Lia
bilities for work already under construc
tion, $2,000,000.

fi;?e ai llegi.s‘1

tint he would b) i:npi: ti ll as a lïotnming- 
offuer, huh he cnntoM led th.a' me holding 
sneh an office, practiedly for life, living 
among thv po njle n.id, like 
aaxio'ii to keep their g 
ho m )гз 1 k ily to ho impxvti'd than a par- 

dly .appointed. He contended

of the cast. •
On the 20th inst the drowsiness 

of the House was disturbed by 
an encounter of outposts which resulted 
in a smart skirmish along the whole 
lines of both government and opposi
tion. It did not roach a test of strength 
however. Mr. Mills began the affair 
on a question of privilege. He charged 
the Government with gross partiality 
in gazetting the members elected, to 
the disadvantage of the Liberal party. 
One thing brought on another in con
nection with the elections, Revising 
Barristers and other defects and disap
pointments in the elaborate costly and 
treacherous fancy Franchise Ac'. For 
a time quite a lively rattle of charge, 
taunt and recrimination was freely ex
changed and proved that there is a good 
deal of potential passion in stock 
which only needs challenge or oppor
tunity to convert into action.

Mr. Curran moved his Irish resolu
tions on the 21st inst. His speech was 
feeble, owing to it being a rehash, nor 
did lie rise to the dizzy height of an 
Irishman’s ambition as one who was 
free and convinced of the propriety and 
efficacy of the course he was taking.

It is too evident that the resolutions

theeqmlitj’ of in і ii'urs and with the 
He гп'П’с l thatj privileges of til ! House. 

tli3 Clerk uf the Слідчі in Chancery he 
ordered to attend at the table of the

It never scales or postpones
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

take place monthly,and the Semi-An-
S“ ! Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Safe 

10, 1887 -204th Monthly Drawing. Cod Liver Oil

Blood Bitters,! then men
House forthwith, vitli all the papers nec
essary to show аз 11 each electoral dis 

I trict, the dite of return mad) to the 
writ by the retumin'-officer ia the cîcc- 
torfil district, the date the ret irn reach
ed.his offie», and tos date at whieh the 
retuv.i was gazetted, with all correspon
dence beiw'oe.i hiiiHclf and the Returning- 
officer with reference to said return.

Sir John A. Macdonald eai.l that he 
would nob oppose the motion if it was 
amended so as to read to-morrow instead 
of forthwith. He did not see what differ
ence it made whether a member was

nion, would':

M<au мре
that :io bjwter p! vi than t ііз hid been;

Тії-re might h : an odd case of
THE FRANCHISE ACT.

Mr. Lamlerkin moved for a return 
showing the expenses under the Franchise 
Act by electoral districts. He had look
ed into the report of the Auditor-General, 
as suggested by the Government yester
day, and found it did not contain the in
formation he wanted 
would be a great convenience to members 
uf the House to have this information by 
electoral districts.

Mr Mills said the return should cover a 
statement of tho payments made or to he 
made to the llevising-officera, und if tho 
Government had not made up its mind 
what sums were to be paid to the Re- 
vising-officersr the return should show 
what sums these officers claimed.

Sir Charles Tapper said the informatien 
just suggested would Ьз brought out by 
questions to be asked tc-morrow.

The motion carried.
THE VOLUNTEERS.

In a short discussion in reference to 
pensions, etc. for troops who took part in 
suppressing the Northwest rebellion, Mr. 
Weldon of St. John urged the claims 
of those companies ordered to prepare but 
not called out for active service.

The House adjourned at 3.55.
Ottawa April 20

Capital prize,$150,OOO (Skrei Brand) prop >S'.'d

misconduct, <>r a grave mVtake by a re- 
ting as a R.tivmimyCOD LIVER OIL«■"Notice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves 

$5. Fiflns, (2 Tenths, $1.
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1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $150 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
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20 PRIZES OF 
50

gi.xtiar or nVr ff 
nffi -er He enu’.'l nut recollect auc-ft at(Morse’s Norwegian),

Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 
Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 

Allen’s Lung Balsam

000.... $150,000 
60,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
20,000 
25,000 

300. .. 30,000
200.. .. 40,000
100.. .. 60,000 

60,000

No doubt tho ‘‘left this tvn-\ h it h з was sure that, generally 
ik ii .', their duties had been performed 

cou<p‘ca >ih fa iitoss and ability.

60,000
20,000
10,000
5,000
1,000

500

He thought it

What was the f.i ieti >n of a Returning
100 officer? He had delicate and important 

duti es to perform, and he was clothed with 
gazetted early or late. (Opposition laugh - | very great powers. He hid to perform 
ter and groans.) He was among tho tiret functions of both a ministerial and a ju „ 
batch gazetted, but a protest had been en- dicitd character. Could it bo fairly said 
tered ngiinst his return all the same. He 
said the government hal refused to ap
point sheriffs and registrars as returning 
officers because these officials were up 
pointed by hostile local governments.

Mr. Ives defended the conduct of the

200 I • I Tooth Powdkrs,
I : I Sozodont.

: I Tooth Soap. 
j : j Dbstoroma, 
j , I Sponges. Soaps, Et<

Hair Brushes, 
Cloth Brushes' 
Nail Brvsi

500
501,000

approximation prized 
100Approximation Prize» of 
100 “ “

Tooth Brushes, 
Violet Powder ,

$300.... $30,000 
200.... 20,000 
100.... 10,000

as
100 E. LEE STREET, Proprietor that each a man eh ml l by chosen, because 

of his well-known partisanship on one side? 
The member for Richmond and Wolfe 
(Ives) said that in Quebec registrars nnd 
sheriffs were generally chosen. They were 
nearly all appointed by a Government 
friendly to the gentlemen opposite and 
they filled the bill. The Government might 
have gone farther and fared worse. But 
this was not the rule followed in other 
pine es, and he would go into particulars 
as he had been challenged to do. In- 
North Ontario the man chosen was Secre
tary of the Conservative Association and 
acted for the party i« the revision of tho 
lists, and up to his appointment was close
ly connected with tho T.ry Committee. 
The member for North Essex (Mr. Pat
terson) said he would be ashamed to 
recommend for appointment anybody but 
a sheriff or registrar. There were some 
members who did not possess the same 
keen sense of shame. In Juliette a brother, 
in-law of the candidate was appointed, 
and, unless he (Mr. Blake) was greatly 
mistaken, that Returuing-officer not only 
returned, but elected the hon. gentleman. 
In Yamonska a man was appointed who. 
was, he understood, notoriously disquali
fied by his habits for this office, which ho- 
exhibited in the most open and disgraceful'

onlv to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
information write clearly, giving
POSTAL NOTES, Express

money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-

Physicians’ Pcracriptions carefully prepared 
Newcastle Sept. 3. 1836.

For further 
full address.

GROCERY
DEPARTMENT

Tee Large an Expenditure.M. A- Dauphin
returning offic5FS.

Mr. Bemsoleil showed that, up to this 
time, while 27 Tory members for Quebec 
province were gazetted only four Liberals 
were gazetted. He was not surprise ! that 
Mr. Ives was satisfied with the present 
system as it had enabled him to bring in 
200 menTiom the United States and vote 
them on agents’ certificates.

Mr. Jonei said that when the premier 
complained about the hostility of local 
governments he ought not to forreb that 
such hostility was provoked ; before the 
last provincial elections in Nova Scotia, 
two or throe dominion ministers stumped 
that province in opposition to the present 
provincial government. An effurt had 
been made to strike a bargain with the 
sheriff of Halifax, who was returning offi
cer, by which one-half of the deputy re
turning officers should De Tories, and tho 
balance Liberals, who would be approved 
of by Tory membirs. The government 
had secured a return of a majority of their 
supporters in Nova Scotia by the most 
nefarious means adopted by any political 
party, as would shortly be shown to the 
satisfaction of the whole country.

Mr. Tapper of Pictou, said that a domi- 
ministerhad not visited Nova Scotia

New Orleans, La Even the Toronto Mail feels com
pelled to raise its voice against the ex
cessive, expenditure of the Government. 
It says:—

“Summarizing the public accounts, 
they show an increase of $26,000,000 in 
the debt; a net debt of 8223,000,000; an 
annual expenditure of $39,000,000; and 
a deficit for the fiscal year of over $5,- 
000.000. This cannot be called a favor
able exhibit. It is claimed that for the

and fervor that was in it his scarcely 
audible words might as well have been 
on the mysteries of illicit distillation. 
The oppression of seven centuries of 
English despotism is unequal to lift the 
prone weight of Mr. Costigan above his 
own political ends and official servitude. 
Flow can a man demand freedom for

ЛІ. A- DAUPHIN,or
Washington, D. C

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
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are more intended for people out of 
the house than in it, and therefore, j 
lose all the flavor of patriotism in the 
taint of party politics. It is simply a „there who is a voluntary slave himself 
matter as to which side of the house 
shall get to “Irishward” of the other, 
without regard to consistency precedent 
or jurisdiction. Wherever Mr. Curran’s 
heart may be, there can bo no dutibt 
about his head reposing on the bosom of

REMEMBER ^га£«£?.п0аг
Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
the chances are <!'. equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine v>nal numbers will draw 
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the Tickets are Signed by the President of 
limitation, whose chartered rights are racogn 
in the higl est Courts.- therefore, beware of any 
imitations or anonymous

w. S. LOaSDi

Hunters & Trappers
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RAW FURS & SKINS,
XV. GOULDSPEE,

BOSTON, MASS.

to party expediency ?
Parliament is strongly in favor of “a 

measure of local self government for 
Ireland consistant with all her interests 
and the unity of the empire” but both 
it and the country are getting impatient 
and do not desire the subject to become 
a “chestnut”. Some of the best Home 
Rulers are seriously exercised as to 
where extreme and irresponsible men 
will eventually land a good cause in 
this country.

Sir John A. Macdonald has intro
duced the bill for creating a new de
partment of trade and commerce.

The minister of Finance is applying 
the new broom to the rank and file of 
the public service. How far it reaches 
up into the higher grades of officials 
and expenditure cannot be known til^ 
he makes hia budget statement. This 
is looked forward to with great interest 
and speculation.

Mr. Blake lias missei no chance to 
interrogate the Government about the 
Fishery papers and, at last, today, they 
are to bo brought down. With them will 
the real serious business of the session

Mr. Weldon has left for St. John to 
attend the funeral of the Maritime 
Bank. Hohas attained a well-merited 
position in tho House and sits among 
those who will govern the country when 
it has risen to their elevated opinions. 
In all political probability Sir John and 
his polie}’ are in for another term 
French Nationalists, so called, have 
neither the courage nor the patience of 
conviction and their principles mostly 
incline towards tho treasury. They 
never stand erect till they are sure 
where the majority is, or that it is in 
their power to decide on which side it 
will be. Wherever the administration 
is they are, and this is their value as a 
factor in Dominion politics. Being 
tory by instinct they only become 
liberals when in a pot of rebellion about 
political sugar-plums—for which they 
have a morbid appetite vitiated by long 
indulgence.

Mr. Patk. Purcell, member from 
Glengarry affords the house consider- 

He de» able amusement by his shrewd simplio 
ity. A number of stories are going the 
rounds originating in the history of his 
St. Peter’s Canal and Intercolonial 
contracts. Mr. Purcell, however, may 
laugh with the best of them, as he 
always won «at “the game he docs 
understand’’—profit and loss.

THE JUBILER.
In reply to Mr. Amyot, Sir John Mac

donald said it was not the intention of 
the Government to contribute by a grant 
of money toward the celebration of the 
Queen’s Jubilee or by a military demon
stration or review 
given to corps to take part in celebrations 
in the Capitals of the several Provinces or 
elsewhere.

current year the result will be more 
satisfactory, and that for next year, iu 

of the earnest endeavorsconsequence 
Sir Charles Tapper is making to intro
duce economies, a still more satisfac
tory statement will bo produced. It is 
sincerely to be hoped that these prom
ises will be fulfilled. Our debt is quite 
heavy enough, and as to the expendi
ture $39.000,000, or even .$35 000,000 
a year is too much.”

IAIIM more топеУ than nt anything else, 1-у 
Willi taking an agency for the beet seltiin 
11 e Book Beginners euceed gradually 

Terms free. HallrtBook Co., Pert- hut leave would bethe government.
Mr. McNeil moved an amendment in 

a well considered speech. It was mod
erate in tone and showed he was 
thoroughly informed and at times he 
was singularly eloquent in style. He, 
in fact, astonished the House which was 
not expecting such a surprise from a 
member who has, hitherto, kept in the 
background. He both conciliated and 
impressed all who heard him with the 
seriousness of the position parliamont 

askcl to take. Tlieir resolutions,

none fail, 
and Main •

TINSH0P.JUST ARRIVING. THE FISHERY CORRESPONDENCE.
Mr, Mitchell asked whether it is the 

intention of the Government to lay before 
the House the correspondence which has 
taken place in relation to the Fishery 
question between the Canadian and the 
British Government and the Government 
of the United States, and if so, when?

Hon. Mr. Foster—The correspondence 
will be laid before the House on Friday.

Mr. Mitchell asked Is it the intention 
of the Government to lay before the House 
copies of the instructions given to com. 
manders of vessels for the protection of 
the fisheries, as well during ths past 
season as the present one and if so, when?

Hon. Mr. Foster said these would form 
part of the correspondence which would 
be brought down.

Mr. Mitchell asked Is it the intention 
of the Government to lay before the House 
the correspondence in relation to the seiz- 

of British vessels in Behring’s Sea and 
other places on the Pacific coast by an 
armed United States vessel.

Hon Mr. Foster replied in the affirmative.
THE GAZETTING TRICK.
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The Speaker interposed and ruled that 

the discussion of acts of special Returning- 
otficers was not in order at this time.

Mr. B'.ake cxnr*3»el surpris? at the 
ruling, but said of course lie would bow

An Hon. Member—We’ll, have it 
another time.

Ottawa îTotes.
(From our regular correspondent )

Ottawa, April 18.
The only reason Sir John A. Macdon

ald gave for the creation of a new de
partment of Trade and Commerce and 
another Cabinet Minister, with all their 
additional w.aste and expense, was that 
the various Boards of Trade and Cham
bers of Commerce had repeatedly urged 
upon the government the growing ne
cessity of such an office and official.
Until we know more clearly what the 
particular duties to be assigned and the 
functions to be.performed are, we shall 
have to postpone our objections and 
suspend judgment. X\re may, however, 
question the desirability of this ten
dency to a multiplication of offices «and 
consequent increase of patronage and 
expenditure ; also this reliance on gov
ernment nursing and control of matters 
in which politicians, as rule, are not 
trustworthy advisers, 
matters Trade and Commerce arc not
ably conspicuous.

Tho developement and conquests of 
commerce have been made both in spite 
of and against the policies and interfer
ence of governments, aiul by the free 
enterprise of individuals who, in pursu
ing their own interests,found that they 
were advancing those of the community 
at the same time. It was a wise wish 
cf a statesman, who desired to see the 
time when the chief business of parlia
ment would be going into committee of 
supply, voting the necessary money and 
reporting the result to the House. \\Te 
behold no signs of that happy time 
when legislation will have exhausted its 
invention to make new, amend old and 
repeal dead or bad laws. Our times

mostly distinguished for political j mount, for do they not both expressly 
hobby-horse riding,or as Judge Skinner j «“d implicitly demand that we do, not, 
might describe it,political equestrianism as we like or follow our own sweet wills,

1 but that we feir God and love our

until provincial elections were over. Ho 
complained that the provincial legislature 
disqualified dominion officers.

chase, to e* .1 
аз I am m v

would invite those about to pun 
d in speut before buying elsewhere, 
ling below former prices for cash

was
lie argued, would do no good,but might 
further embitter a difficult problem 
with officious interference.
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The Success OIL ST0V1

) Mr. Weldon (St* John) said Mr. Tapper 
owed his election to tho votes of dominion 
officials, who had no right to vote in pro
vincial affairs as they paid no taxes. Mr. 
Tupper owed his election to votes of do
minion officials who wera compelled to 
rote the Tory ticket on pain of dismissal. 
He pointed out that a New Brunswick 
official of the Tory association and other 
partisans had been appointed and the re
sult was that gross frauds had been perpe
trated.

Chatham N. В Col. O’Brien from Muskoka seconded 
the amendment with his usual courage 
and warlike words, which brought Mr. 
Bums to hia feet who strongly favored 
the résolut ions in a short spdech. It 
may be noted that the Irish question 
has as many aides as a polygon and 
therefore as many points of observation, 
so that each is opposed to the other and 
all are right in their own eyes. Conse
quently it is аз open to interminable 
discussion as the geography of the 
moon.

Mr. .Tones from Halifax favored the 
resolutions in a temperate speech,but in 
which ho made an unhappy distinction 
between tho Irish- and Protestants 
which is both invidious and incorrect 
—not to say sadly misleading.

Mr. Laurier moved the adjornment 
of the debate, which was resumed on 
the 22;id.

XX’e’il have it 
another time. (Cheers.) He went into a 
discussion of the general subject, stating 
that he had facta to prove that there were 
many cases of the secretary of tho local 
Conservative association being chosen Be- 
turning officer. Some of them had graut- 
e<l unlawful certificates to vote, some lnd 
placed tho polls in most inconvenient 
places for Liberal voters. He had never 
known of an election where there were 
more irregularities, due doubtless, in part, 
to the lack of experience of returning- 
officers and their deputies. As to the 
statement that the member for Bothwell 
(Mr Mills) and the Opposition general y 
had lost their temper because of defeat, lie 
thought the loss of temper was on tho 
other side. As to the boast of success^ 
he found the facts were, that 475,000’ 
votes were polled in tho older Provinces-» 
except Quebec, and of these the Conser
vatives got- 4,000 more than the Liberals. 
They had a majority of 21 ou these re
turns in the House, hut at the polls they 
hud what represented a majority of one. 
(Cheers.) He had not yet made up tho 

I figures for the o'her Piavinces. but he 
believed it would be fourni when the 
ligures were made up something like 
three-quarters of a million of votes castf 
and if the public will were fairfy express
ed the House would he balanced, and 
this notwithstanding tho tremendous in
fluences in their own favor the gentlemen 
opposite wero able to bring to bear. 
(Cheers.) Tie contended that tho gazett
ing,on the face of it, showed that some 
had been hurried forward and some kept 
back. The House was entitled to know 
who was responsible for this.

The debate was continued hy White 
.(Cardwell), Wilson ( Argenteuil) Daly 
(Selkirk), Watson, McMullen, Platt, 
Bavin, Profontaine and O’Brien, and was 
c’osed by Mr. Mills, who agre^k 
suggestion that, the motion bo « 
as to cause the pipers to be brought 
down to-morrow.

Tho motion as amended was carried.
Sir John, moving adjournment, said 

Mr Hudspeth had been elected in South 
Victoria, ami if it were any satisfaction to 
the Opposition that they would keep him 
on the gridiron 60 days and not gazette 
him till after that.

Mr. Blake said he honml the hon. 
gentleman won! 1 not treat^fcs 
Hudspeth, iu that way. as 
officer he had been illegall y elected, and 
the government had used its power i:n-

Mr. Blake—Oh, yes.Dr. J. S. Benson
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of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
ling away with the removing of pipe ».r 
the trouble * ith other stoves.

FLOUR ДС. McLean.FLOUR Mr. Kenny defended the interference at 
nomination of ministers iu provincial elec
tions in June last on the ground that it was 
not an ordinary local election. The inte
grity of the dsmiuiou had been assailed 
by the repeal party and it was the duty 
of the Nova Scotia ministers to do what 
they could to put -down a disloyal mid 
dishonest cry. He knew nothing about 
any bargain with the returning officer for 
Halifax, but he (Kenny) owed his election 
to popularity of the present gevernment 
and tho national policy in Halifax.

A Voice—“Why did they elect Joues?” 
(Laughter.)

Jones—“I got more votes than you did.’’
The debate was continued by Messrs. 

Casey, Madill and Sir Pilchard Cartwright 
up to recess.

After recess Mr. Fisetsaid he had been 
cheated out of his election in 1S82 by an 
outrageous fraud committed hy a partizan 
returning officer.

125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
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125 '• Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
fgTTo bo sold Low FOR CASH. 

B. A. STRANG,

TAILORING Mr. Mills rose to a question of privilege 
on the orders of the day being called.
He said the question he had to bring foi- 
ward, being one affecting the privileges of 
the House,formal notice was not necessary. 
It was only necessary to look at the facts 
which had transpired since the elections, 
to see that the privileges of the House had 
been invaded by some of those who had 
been appointed by the Government as Re
turning-officers, or by the Clerk of the 
Crown iu Chancery, either at the instance 
of the Government or upon their own

It was clear that abuses winch

The
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new stock of

All Kinds of Cloths,
um w ich selections may be made for Notwithstanding the graceful elo

quence of the member from Quebec ho 
threw no new light on the subject and 
only dressed his generous thoughts in 
abstract phrases. His refrain was 
that men e.ui ba ruled by freedom, not 
by despotism, but he might have here 
added the complementary truth that 
only those are free who respect liberty.

Mr. Blake followed in his own logi- 
cil, learned and able way 
nounced coercion as he might with 
equal justice and force have condemned 

! the decalogue or the sermon on the

Suits or single Garments
nspeclion of which is reencctfullj invite i.

F. O. PETTERSON.
t on
people thought had been done away with 
were being revived in a new form

principle letter settled in Britain

Dr. J. A. Thomson —
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guraan
part of a Minister of the Crown tb ntev- 
fere with the Clerk of the Crowu in Chan
cery in the issue of writs for electionss 
Yet those who recollected the elections of 
1867 and 1873 in the Dominion knew that 
the Government had used its influence 
unjustly to bring on first the elections 
which were likely to result favorably to 
themselves with a view to affecting 
those coming after. That abuse was 
terminated by the 
vided
but an abuse hardly less serious was now 
being perpetrated. The present Govern
ment had repealed the law which gave to
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130 “ Spices.
30 “ New Cheese

2 1
Corn.

Mr. Lister said the dominion govern" 
ment had no right to complain of hostility 
ef provincial governments, since the prem
ier had been for years seeking to deprive 
the provinces of their constitutional rights.

Mr. Patterson (Essex) spoke at some 
length to show that he had recommended 
the appointment of the Sheriff as Return
ing-officer, as he would bo ashamed to re* 
commend.anybody but a Sl^riff or Re
gistrar. He did nut see that there was 
any grievance as to gazitting, or that this 
was an important matter. In fact, ho 
thought a member gazetted lato was in the 
heat position, because by that time sus
picions would be allayed and the rumors 
disproved on which a petition might be 
founded if gazetting followed quickly after 
election. He had bnen gazetted early him
self, because he had requested the Sheriff 
to send down the return, being iufonniJTl 
that the earVcr the return was put in the 
earlier it would he announced in The Gaz
ette. He complained of unfairness on the 
part of the Opposition in not making 

I specific charges and glorified the Go vern-

SPRING IMPORTATIONS. law which prn- 
for simultaneous elections,

on rocking-horses.
neighbor? These are rather coercive 

jecta which occupy the present Govern- I injunctions on the mass of mankind, 
ment. They seem to look upon that j Several minor members indulged them- 

• august body as one of the props of ihc selves in talking grandly, but not 
state which needs strengthening rather , thoughtfully as those without infor

mation or responsibility.

Senate reform is not one of the ob

The Casa of the Christian Scientist.ROOM PAPER. WINDOW SHADES to the
Fredericton has been moved to no this country to some extent the protection 

small degree for some time past by pro- whiuh exj3ted in the Ullited Kiugrtom in 
ceedings m the case of Miss Whitlock Lavinjç Returning-officers not appointed 

At length Mr. Dalton McCarthy rose of St. Andrews, who has been treating 
cold and thin current which courses in ' and delivered the speech of the debate 
the Senate Chamber. There dues not in which ho simply tore all the sop- 
appear in this a sign that Sir John A. ! liisms and sentiment out of the ques- 
Macdonald is dissatisfied with the iv- tion, stripped it naked and dissected
responsible partizan senators or tlieir it so that when ho sat down the posi-
miseion, or that tlieir utility, as at pres- tion of a Canadian parliament discuss-
ent constituted, should bear some rea- ing bills before the Imperial Houee of mends noiir,but prays with or kisses her
sonable proportion to the expense of Commons appeared unreasonable .and ! patients, some of whom have been cur-
the establishment. That a second unconstitutional as it xvas ridiculous, j ed. Being proceeded against under
chamber is a requisite to a well-balanced He .went on to allow that ont of the the law forbidding the practice of tho acquainted with the duties, an w .m ion

national legislature may g„ w.thout say- Consol,dated Statute, of Canada! he ! heating art w.thunt being duly 1,censed „„ Jer ^ eleution, were over. Pjlake „„ thc ,l0n gcutleman had
ing, but that it should bo m time wuh could call a Crimes law compared thereto, lawyer, and witnesses copied kmanyc.se, the II, vern ment had ap- taken three view, of this question. First, j «"ted against him by giving him an
the country, its circumstances audits will, which that introduced mb. the the attention of the police magistrate inkd extreme p$rtisxn,, who,e crnnec it was of no consequent: second, tint it equivalent to resignation, by appointing
spirit, is a vital condition precedent to British House of Commons was a mild for several days and it appears that the уоп with tiie Conservative party was their was an advantage to be gazetted late; and him landing waiter, and now lie had 11m
that constitutional requirement. Thc and well-guarded measure. However, sympathy the ladies of the celestial city on]y distinction. It was well known that last, that he had urgid forward the aend- “Я1""- He (Mr Blake) Imped he would he
constitution of Canada at present might without full knowledge or the respoii- and the faith of the fair defendant have the law had been flagrantly violated by ing iu of his owu return. (Cheers aud gazetted as soon aa possible, and even
be described as composed of the Senate, aibility of asserting the supremacy of had the effect of bringing about a result many of these men—and it was known laughter.) The last view was that which then he hoped there would be time to
the Commons and Sir John A. Macd.m- tho la.v in Ireland or in any other part ! adverse to the orthodox practitioners aleo that theaa irregularities had uniformly j he bad endorsed by» hie own action and enter a protest against him.
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New blood із tothan regeneration, 
be added from the Northwest to the by the Government. So far as he was 

there were no abuses in 1878, whenpatients fôr varions maladies under a 
system which she calls Christian Science. 
She proceeds on the theory that the 
thoroughly good cannot be ill and that 
all disease із due to sin and imagination. 
She administers no physic and recom-

aware,
under tho law the Sheriff or thc Regis
trar was the Returning-officer. Those 
officers were responsible mon. They re
mained in office after the election and

OVER 7,000 ROLLS,
From 5c. to 75c Per Roll.

were amenable to public opinion. They 
were trained in some degree in the dis
charge of their duties and were not so 
liable tc mistakes as men who were not

Window Shades with patent Rollers made to order or sold separate.

SPECIAL JSJ OTTOHL partisan,
Rpvi-ing-

On or about the 1st April I will move my stock of Furniture and 
Dry Goods to the store at present occupied by Mr. Geo. Stables, 
Hays’ Building, facing the Public Square. This is owing to my in
creasing business, my present stand being too small. To my 
numerous friends I return m) sincere thanks tor their liberal 
patronage, knowing that my effort to sell goods at small profit, 
keeping good articles, lias been appreciated hy the public.

properly, while a petition might be pre-

B. FAIREY, Newcastle
Newcastle, March 12,1887.
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